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isadolx lv.a tale ok A broken
Heart.

In tlio AclmroJi-yardv»f * ***, there
is u grave covered with a plain slab

mli'Lln writ It iu\ lit.
\Jl ITIIII IIV WIIH. I IIIscription than "Isadokk d'Eheilo,

«ged 19." These few words speak
history to the heart; tliov tell v»f a
l>eautit\il Rower withered) far from
its accustomed sail, in the spring-day
*>f its hlossom; they tell the fate of
n young -awtl unhappy stranger, dyingin a foreign country, remote
from every early associating, her
last moments unsoothed by aflec»« t « i l

*

uonaie HOiiciHUiet "o icnuer voice,
whose lightest sound breathed happy
memories, iro eye of fondness on
which tiie fainting mourner might
look for sympathy.her very ashes
separated from their native earth.

"Might I not fancy myself a hero
«of .fiction.'" said Col. Fitzallan, bendinggracefully as he caught the snowwhitehand which had just arranged
his sling. "Fair lady, henceforth 1
vow myself your true and loyal
knight, and thus pledge my heart's
first homage!1" pressing the yielding
fingers gentlv to his lips. Alas! tho't
Isadore, a blush, sigh and smile,
mingled together.he loves not passionatelyas I love, or lie could not
trifle thus; a licdit compliment was
never breathed \)y love. Isadore was
?it that age when the deeper tendernessof woman first deepens the gay-1
<'ty of childhood, like the richer tint
that dyes the rose as it expands into
summer loveliness. Adored hy her
V..<1 e. l '
iiiuuM, mm iimi iiiT iiiumcr s voict
and kx)k, and came n sweet remembrancerof his youth's sole, warm
dream of happiness, of that love
whose joy departed ere it knew one
«cloud of care, or sting of sorrow; a
word of anger seemed to Don Fernandoa sacrilege against the dead,
*md his own melancholy constancy
gave a reulity to tin; romantic imaginingsof his child. She now loved
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uf.ttiiiiii wiiii (in uu; lervor 01 ill'Sl
excitement; slu* had known him un- j
tier circumstances the most affecting,when the energies and softer feelings
of woman were alike called forth;
when the proud and fearless soldier
became dependent on her he had pro-tected; laid or. the bed of sickness, far
from the aficctionatc hands that would
have smoothed, the tender eyes that
would have wept over his pillow. Isadorebecame his nurse* soothed with
unremitting care the solitude and
weariness of a sic k room; and when
again able to hear the fresh i air of
heaven, her arm was the support of
her too interesting patient.With Fitzallan tne day of romance
was over; a man above thirty cannot
enter into the wild visions of an enthusiasticgirl, Mattered by the at-:
tachmcnt which Isadyre's very looks
betrayed, he trifled with her, regardlessor thoughtless of the youg Jtnd
innocent heart that confided so fear-1
Jessly- Love has no power to look
fnrwn r*it i lll> (lull/'inni; /<nnL>nmiici,not.

of the present, a faint but delightfulshadow of the past, from its eternity;the possibility of separation never enteredthe mind of his Spanish love, till
Fit'/allaifs instant return to Englandbecame necessary. They parted withall tliote gentle vows which are such
sweet anchors for hope to rest on in
absence.but, alas, such frail ones!
For a time, her English lover wrote

\ very regularly. That philosopherknew the human heart who said, "J
would separate from my mistress for
the sake of writing lo her.11 A word,
n look, may he forgotten, but a letter
is a lasting memorial of affection..
The correspondence soon slacked on
his part, Isadore tending the last
moments of a beloved parent, had not
one thought for self; but when that
father's eyes were closed, and her
tears had fallen on the companion of
her infancy, the orphan looked aroundfor comfort, consolation, and felt for
the first time, her loneliness and the
sickness of hope deferred. Fear succeededexpectation; fear, not for his
fidelity, but his safety; was lie againlaid on a hod of sickness, and Jsaoore
far away? She dwell on this idea
till it became a present reality; suspensewas agony; at length she resolvedto visit England. She sailed,
huh uner a quicK voyage, readied
the island; a wanderer seeking for
happiness, which, like the shadow
thrown by the lily on the water, stil!
eludes the grasp. It was not thus in
the groves of Arragon, she looked forwardto the British shore; it was then
the promised home of a beloved and
hnuny bride.

ihe day after her arrival in Jjondon,she (hove to her agent's,(for herlV.il j....; ii . « « "
i«.inert uunng ine irouiJiesiu opain,had secured some property in the Englishfunds,) hoping from him to gain
some intelligence of the Colonel..
Passing thro' a very crowded street,her coach becoming entangled in the
press, occasioned a short stoppage.Gazing round in that mood, when,anxious to escape the impressionswithin, the eye involuntary seeks for
others without, her attention l>eeamo
attracted to an elegant equipage..Could she be mtstaken? never, in that
form.it was surely Fitaallan! Weil
ehp remembered that graceful bendi
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that air of protection with which he
supported his companion* The agi|tated Spaniard just caught a glimpse
of her slight and delicate figure, of
eyes blue as a spring sky, of a cheek
of sunset; and, ere her *>wprise nl1lowed the power of movement, the
carriage was out of sight. I ler en'#turniinu ig\ Iwi
Tiuail^o |U UU UHWYl-U IV/ CXIIgllli UUIII)^
attributed to fear, were answered by
assurances that she was safe. Graduallybecoming more composed, she
hade ihe coachman inquire who lived
in the house opposite. It was the
name she longecl to hear.Col. Fit*/.!allan. She returned home, and with
a tremulous hand traced a few lines,
telling him how she had wepi his si'leiice, and entreat ing him to come and
say she was still his own Isadore..
Tl.o PVPiiinir nnsvtn/5 drAnriiv Kut lm
came not. Was lie indispensably engaged? Had he not received her note?
Any supposition but intentional da{lay. The next morning the same ferivid anxiety oppressed her; at lengthshe heard the door open, and, springingto the window, she caught the
sight of a military man.she heard
his ste{is on the stairs.a gentleman
entered, nut it was not Mtzallan!.
Too soon she learned his mission; he
whom she had loved, so trusted, had
wedded another.the lady she saw
1 lie day before was his wife; and, unwillingto meet her himself, he had
charged a friend to communieate the
fatal intelligence.
Edward 15 gazed with enthusiasticadmiration on the beautiful

creature, whose pale lips, and scaldingtea's, which forced their waythrough the long dark eyelashes, beliedthe firmness her woman's pride
taught her to assume. Shame, dorpshame, thought he, on the cold, the
mercenary spirit which could thus
turn the warm feelings of a fond and
trusting girl into poisoned arrows,!
could thus embitter the first sweet
flow of affection. lie took he hand
in silence.he felt that consolation in
a case of this kind was but mockery.They parted, the one to despair over
the expired embers, the other to nurse
the first sparkles of hope. The next
morning, scarcely aware of what he
was doing, or of the motive which
actuated him, (for who seeks to ana-
ly/.e love's earliest sensation?) Ed-1
ward sougni me abode ot llio inter-
esting stranger. He found with her
Col. Fitzallan's solicitor; that gentleman,suspicious of the warm feelingevinced hy his friend for the fair Spaniard,had employed a professional
man; for he was well aware li.at the
letters he had written would give Is-
adore strong claims upon him. He
arrived at the moment when she fust
comprehended that her lover's reason
for wishing his letters restored, origi-nated in Ins fear of a legal use beingmade of them. Her dark eye Hashed
fire, her cheek burnt with emotion,
her heart-beat became audible, as she
hastily caught the letters, and threw
them into the (lames. "You have performedyour mission," exclaimed she;
"leave the room instantly." Her!
force was now exhausted, she sank
buck on the sofu. The tender assi-'
duities of Edward at length restored
her to some dogrec of composure..It was luxury to have her feelingsentered into; to share sorrow, is to
soothe it. She told him of hones
blighted forever; of wounded aflee-;tion; of the heart sickness which had
paled ner clieek, liatl worn to a sha-1
clow her once symmetrical form. She!
had in her hand a few withered leaves.
"It is," said she, "the image of myfate; this rose fell from mv hair one
evening; Fit'/.alian placed it in his
bosom; by moonlight I saw it thrown
aside: it was faded, but to me it was
precious from even that momentary
caress; I have to this day cherished
it. Arc not our destinies told by this
flower? His was the bloom, the
sweemess of love; my part was the
dead and scentless leaves.^
Edward had now become her constantcompanion; she found in Mm a

kind and affectionate brother. At
length he spoke of love. Isadore reEliedby throwing* back her long black
air, with a hand whose dazzlingwhiteness was al) that remained of| its former beauty, and bade him look

j on her pale and faded countenance,
and there seek his answer.

"Yes, 1 shall wed, but my bridal
wreath will be cypress, my bed the
grave, my spouse the hungiy worm!"

jMiwaro gazed on her face, and
read conviction; but still his heart
clung to her with all the devotedness
of love, which hopes even in despair,and amid the wreck of every promiseof happiness, grasps even at the unstablewave. One evening she leanedby a window, gazing fixedly 011
the glowing sky of a summer sunset;
iiiw i ii'ii wiur 01 ner cneeK wnicn re!fleeted the carnation of the west, the
intense light of her soft but radiant
black eyes, excited almost hope; couldthe hand of death be on what was bo
beautiful?
For the first time she asked for her

lute; hitherto she had shrunk from the
sound of music; Fit/allan had loved
it) to her it was the knell of departedlove. She waked a few wiM melancholyaotes* "These sounds," said
fine, '-are to me fraught with tender
recollections; it is the vesper hymn of
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my own country.1' She mingled her
voice with (he tones, so faint, so sad,
but so sweet, it was like the song of
a spirit as the concluding murmur
dieu away. She sunk back exhausted;Kdvvard for a while supported
her head on his shoulder; at length heparted the thick curls from off her
lace, and and timidly piessed her lips;he started from her thrilling touch.
it was the last kiss.Isadore haJ ex|piled in his arms.

Hob Waddani^lllorsc Trade
"You know Bob Waddam, 1 reckon?"said Uncle Mike.
"Not that I recollect," I replied,"Well, Bob was an amazm hand

at tradm1 bosses, and generally came
out ahead too. 1 never knew him
really girdled and the underbush cut
but once."
"How was tliat, Uncle Mike?"
"Why, you see Bob had been get-1tin' a gray boss in some of his deals,

iliat was iestabout as nice a boss to
i.«i, 1 <-
iwwrv tn ua cvvi |;ui uuai: llllUllgllthe rack sticks. He was a human
lookiVi1 hoss and not bin' shorter* He j
was alwaslookin' arter stars, and car-
ried his tail like the National flag on
the 1th of July. Hut he woulcTnt
work.he was above it. He'd aljmost stoj) when he saw his shadow
followhr him for fear he might be
drawin' it."

nTVT it 11 1I
-i^uw iikmi) says x>ou« "some nidi-1viduals is bound to be picked up.""So mnkiir an excuse that gray's '

shoes wanted fixin,' he sent hint to
the blacksmith's and harnessed up his
t'other hosser, hitched on a v wagonload ofstone, and drove to Sain Hew-
ett's tavern. Here lie stopped before
tli<* door, took out the near hoss, and
harnessed up the gray in his place,Bob went in and took a drink and
waited around until some fellows
..i i.i -i -.-i * i *

siiuuiu cuiihj uiuii^j who wamea 10

speculate- He had'nt waited longwhen he sc;c*<l some follow coniin1 upthe road like all possessed, his bosses
under a full run while he was sawin1
the hits and hollerin1 wo! wo! with all
hi* might and main. He managed to
stop Ym arter he got a little by Sam
Hewett'Bi and turnin1 'em round, he I
come up a slapnin1 Ins hands and in
a tarin" passion at his'bosses.11
"He's never ready to stop,11 says he

"that boss ain't.an' though lie's the
best boss I ever owned, yet I'm de-1
termmed to get shut of him."
"Well, then out comes Bob, and

mounted his wagon jost as if he was
goin' to drive olV, when says he, "Hal-
lo! stranger, perhaps you\l like to deal
with me for a steady one."
"Why, yes," says the stranger, UI

would like something a little more
quiet than that go-ahead snap-dragonrascal of mine.''
So Bob looked at the sorrel and

found him a fine square built animal,!
his eye full of fire, and every muscle
in play.

" \Y ell," says bob, "a few words
for me. There's my gray.here's
your sorrel. What's your proposition?"
"Now you're talking," says the |stranger, examining the gray as he

stosd hitched to the load ol' stonelTllgive you mrrcl and the best fortydollar clock in my wagon for the
srau"

"l)one,M said Hob "jest unhitch.1'
Neither of them had asked t'other

any questions "cause neither of them
wanted to answer anv. The hosses
were exchanged. Hoi) had got his
clock, and the stranger got into his
ivnirnn. tnnk l,,<i imnc <n«l Uwl-l'i..'. .»ww.m l*(U lltlVC) UIIU UIUUUI

'em good day, was about to start
when gray put a stop to it, and
woukTnt budge a hair. In vain did
the stranger whip and coax.not an
inch could he get. There sat Bob
laughing in his sleeve already to bust
to how the stranger was tryin1 to start
and could'nt. Not a word did the
stranger say, however, but after he
had got quite tried and had given up
iryui 11 any more, lie come and sat
down on the hoss block.
Bob thought he might as well be a

guine; so he picked up his ribbons.
"go along," says lie. Sorrel turned
his head and looked back at him, as
much as to say "don't yon wish I
would?" butdid'nt stir a peg. In
vain Bob coaxed and patted. Sorrel
was thar and was'nt any where else,

"Well, recken it's my turn to laughnow," said the stronger. "I 'spose-w.u ~...i.
;ou > vein WIIHII yov come 10
town."
"O, never mind," Hays Boh "sorrel

willgo, or else you could't a got here
with him."
"O, yes, says the stranger, "you can

start hiin if voifll only bring some
shavings, and hindie aJire under him,J at Jdid," And ther. he laughed again
and when I come away they were
playing a game to see who should
take 'em both.

"DiMiTY/'Nothing can so fortifythe heart against vice as the love of a
virtuous woman. Ifyou would avoid
St ite Prison, therefore, tie yourselftocalico as soon as possible. For the

u:. ii».~
Mvatur) ill JiTy Id UKI? "illlllUJfit is even ahead of rattan.
"Madam, you said your son was a

pKvncian.has he much practice?11'"Why y«s sir.he ht*s a practicc. ofi smoking cigars"*a°iWrrr^ntiT n i^NTPI 1

The Cockney and the Invisible
Iceberg..An Englishman, through
some unaccountable whim 'Was found
on board one of the American steamerscoming to this country. It was
the first of April, and nearly all the

, 11 l . <»il

passengers were cHiieci oui 01 ineir
berths 011 a cold wet morning to see
an iceberg which, however, when
they came to look for it, was invisible.
They come to John Bull's berth:
"The last mail turned out was a

cockney-gentleman.a firm believer
in"Rule Britannia" all over creation,
and as firm a believer in John's right
to rule all over creation. How he
ever came on board of the Washington,bound to the "great country,"
was, is, and always will be, a matter
of much wonder, and much more sur-

prise, to more than one person besidehimself. He appeared to be a
sort of insipient epidemic upon everything American, subject to a continuedbreaking out, winch were confinedto"no such bounds as are usuallydesignated, narabollically and ambigiousTy,by the term, "suitable occasions."Time nor place held no restraintover the "unrully member" of,
of his prejudices.nor was the same
distinguished member of that grum-

« 4l._ C !-Li J-".- c
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the downward abdoininfd trains.at
all disposed to be a "respecter of persons.Viewed through the kaleidoscopeof his ideas, .Mm Bull was
the maximum of huu an greatness.
and Jonathan.by t le same instrument.theminimum, the Thomas
Thumb of littleness. He must have
been inveigled to cross the Atlantic
in the Washington, by his friend, and
English gentleman, who occupied an
adjoining state-room.for it is contraryto nil preconceived notions ofgullibilityto suppose, for an instant, that
he was a passenger by his own free
will. He even attributed a slight sea-1
sickness, comparatively a moderate Jattack, to the fact of his being afloat
in an American bottom.for, said he,

"I should not be surprised if hold
hocean swallowed me up for my tem-
erity. The hidea of going safely

ijs prepusierous.
"When called upon to turn out for

a sight at the iceberg, lie positivelydeclined, for it was too near the Americanshort; to be much of a curiosity.At last it was communicated
to him, with propet respect for his situation,and all others on board, that
the ship was close under it, and that
in two minutes she would probably
no to the bottom with all on board,
This gave him a start, and scramblingfrom his berth, he declared it would

1 I 1 A T* . 1
never iiuyu iiitppeueu 10 a Drilisli
steamer. And forthwith lie set about
his toilet, insisting upon going down,
if go he must, garlied like a gentleman.The. two minutes had quite
elapsed, when he had finished the task
ana hurrying out of his state-room he
found the passengers all congregated
in the cabin, and by the length of their
visages he read the fate of himself
and fellow voyaprers. He recrarded
them for a moment in silent agony*and turned away to go on deck. He
reached the companion-way as his
friend entered.

"It's of no use,'1 said the latter,
with a bitter smile."It's of no use
to go on deck.we've been hoaxed!"
"Oaxedf"
"Yps.fooled! This is the first dayof April."
"There's no hiceberg?"
"Oaxed! sold! cheated! 'umbugged.That would never 'ave hoccurred in

^
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A roar of laughter followed this
last "dying confession," and the cockney-gentlemandisappeared for the
day.
Texan Indian Fight..A Texan

newspaper, called the Nueces Valley,gives a detailed account of a
fight between a company of Rangers
under Capt Ford, and a party olCamancheIndians, on the '29th ef May,the scene of which is not stated, although..no doubt, it was on the Rio
Grande. The Rangers numbered
24 men, unci on arriving at the campof the Indians, seven men were detailedto guard the pack mules in the
rear of the company. The charge
was made, and a portion of the Indiansdriven from tne chaparal. Anotherattack was then made on the
remainder of the warriors, in which
a Ranger, named Gillespie, while attakingan Indian whom ne had woun
ded, was killed with an arrow. This
caused a halt, giving the Indians time
10 retire, wiucn they did slowly. The
rear guard then coming up, another
attack wits made in front and flank,
which was successful. The Indians
broke and fled, leaving one warrior
a prisoner, and another, a chiefnamed

uOtto Cuero, dead on the field. The
prisoner stated the loss of his people
to the three killed and four wounded,to protect them they fought so
desperateiy. Sergeant Leve?, of the
Rangers was wounded in the leg by a
ball. The prisoner was sent to Gen.
Brooke, and the head dress, shield,
bow and arrows of the fallen chief to
Gov. Belh

Ma, that nice young man, Mr- Softung,is very fond ofkissing.for he
kbsed me Jlast evening.
-m w v J*

i

LOUD BltOUGHAJ1!
Is a queer fellow, if half of what i9

said ofhim be true. An amtiKiug nictureof his idiosynerasies is furnished
in the following extract from the last
London letter of the New York Mirror:
Lord Brougham has been, duringi » 41

ine we©K1 almost as great a lion as
the hippopotamus; the eccentric Henryhas startled his fellow peers, and
astonished the town, bv a new vagaryin the style of his costume, the
si^ht of which is enough to break a
tailor's heart. Picture to yourself!the venerable and world.renowned
Erratic in white silk stockings, black
knee smalls, patent leather pumps,silver shoe buckles, white waistcoat,
white cravat, and black velvet coat,
in T1 £%1\V\T vi i r
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calves! Fancy this attire, surmount- i
ed by the most extraordinary face in
the world.Brougham's face! Then
conceive the whole apparition flittingabout the gorgeous chamber of the
new House of Peers, amidst all the
glittering and sumptuous paraphernaliaof mediaeval magnificence? the
hour three in the afternoon; a midsummersun streaming through the
emblazoned windows; the crimson
benches filled wilh the descendants
of the chivalry of Kunnymede, in presenceof tho throne their ancestors so
often set lip and pulled down; the
blue and gold carneted floor studded
with all the attributes, animate and
inanimate, of an imposing State cere-
menial, the representatives of the ci-
vil power in England at the Bar..
Fancy this scene.its so.emu, grave,
and almost silent splendor disturbed
only, yet heightened by "Quicksilver
Harry," who, fidpetty as an ourang-
wviiau^ tviui uviiiiuiii iiUIIJUlia) W UVV

ry where at oncc. Now ho rushes up
to the Chancellor, and throws a sort
of half somerset beside him on the
woolsack, starting that elderly foren-
sic as if an electric eel had suddenlymade his acquaintance. Then he sets
off to itic other end of the house, and
holds a confab with half-a-Jozen strangers,questioning two or three of
them together, and waiting for an-
swers irom no one. INext ho hopsdown between two Peers, asks one
something, and tells the other somethingelse, and the next instant is repeatingthe same process heiween i
two others. Then lie whips Galignaniout of his pocket; looks it all over,
apside, downside, and round the marginin a twinkling; crumples it up liki>
a tennis hall; rubs the back of his
head with it, as if it were sand and
soap; then disappears through a side
door 011 the leit, darts at an ink-bottle,writes a couple of letters at a side

( Iirulu 11! \r tn liin>vn!t \ l\l«uru Ii!j
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nose as loud as if he were going into
partnership with a percussion-capmaker; sticks his arm a-kimbo, and
looks all around him, as if he should
very much like to have a talk on
things in general with every body in
particular.
THE GUEAT*SALT LAKE.

Stanbun/s Kxitctlit'um.
Captain Stansbury, sent out byGovernment to make an examinationof the Valluv of the Suit

writes home:
"From the knowledge gained bythis expedition, 1 an) of opinion that'

the size of the lake has neen much
exaggerated; and from observation !
and what I have learned from the
Mormons, who have made one or
two excursions upon it in a small
skilT, I am induced to believe that its
depths has been much over rated,
That it lias no outlet is now demon*
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siraiea oeyonci uount; ana i am convincedfrom what I have seen that it
can never he of the slightest use for
the purpose of navigation, The watertor lor miles out from the shore,
wherever I have seen it, is hut a few
inches in depth; and if there be anydeeper water, it must be in the middle.The Utah river, (or the Jordan
as the Mormons call it) is altogether
too insignificant and too crooked to
be of any use commercially. The
Sreatest depth of the Utah Lake
mt we have found is sixteci; feet, so

limt, tor the purposes ot a connected
line of navigation, neither the river
nor the lakes can be oftbe slightestutility. Such at least, is my presentimpression, Further examination of
the Salt Lake may, perhaps, modifythis opinion with regard to the latter.
Tho river connecting these two lakes
is 48 miles in length.He found that the wliolo western
shore of the lake consists of immense
level plains of soil mud, inaccessible
within many mhos ofthe water's
edge to the feet of mules or horses,Komrr roI.. IrnnWWu ici|iitiiinv uy meuii*

dering rilio of sn.lt and sulphur water,which apparently sink and teem to
imbuo and saturate the whole so'l,
rendering itmiry and treacherousTheseplains are but little elevated
above the present level of the lake,
and have, without doubt, at one time,
not very long since, formed a part of
it. The plains are, for the most partentirely denuded of vegetation, oxceptingpatches of Artemisia and
'grease-wood.' In an estimate dis-'
tance of one hundred and fifty miles,

I on one part of the route, fres-h water
»
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unci grass were found only in one
spot. v

"In the latter portion of this first
desert we crossed a field of solid salt,
which lay encrusted upon the level
mud plain, so thick that it bore up
the mules loaded with their packs so

perfectly that they walked upon it as
if it had been a sheet of solid icc,
slightly covered with snow. The
whole plain was as level as a floor.
We estimated the field to be at least
ten milesin length, by seven in width
and the thickness of the salt at one
halfto three-quarters of an inch. A
strip ol some three miles in width
had been previously crossed, but it
was not tliick, nor hard enough to
prevent the animals from sinking
through it into the mud ateverg step.
The salt in the solid field was per-
fectly crystalised, anil where it had
not been mixed with the soil, was as
white and fine as the best specimenof saliha table salt Some it was
collected and preserved.

"After crossing the field of salt we
struck upon a tine little stream of
running water, with plenty of grass,
lying at the foot of a range of inountains,which seemed to form the westernbousdary of the immediate valleyof the lake.
"W e were, as I have every rea~

...... ii r. a/ i
nuu i«j i u.ieve, ilie nrsi party 01 witac
men that ever succeeded in makingthe entire circuit oft he lake by lancl.
I have understood it was once circumnavigatedby canoes, in earlytimes, by some trappers, in search of
beaver, but no attempt by land has
ever been successful."
The party had l»een absent for six

months, isolated amoug the mountain
snows, but hope to get through with
the exuminabn by the next fall.

SAROASTItHSENTENCE.
Old Elias Koyes, formerly first

Judjure of Windsor Count v* Vt., was
a strange composition of folly, and
good sense, ofnatural shrewdness and
want of cultivation. The following
sentenco, it is said, was pronounccd
upon a poor ragged fellow convicted
of stealing a pair of boots from GeneralCurtis, a man of considerable
wealth, in the town o Windsor:

"Well,11 said the Judge, very gravely,before pronouncing sentence of
cour*, undertaking to read the followinglecture, "you re a fine fellow to
be arraigned before a court for stealing.They say you are poor.no one
doubts it who looks at you, and how
dare you, being poor, have the impudenceto steal a pair of boots? Nobodybut rich people have a right to
take such tilings without paying!Then they say you are worthless.
that is evident from the fact that no
one has ever asked justice to be done
you; all, by unanimous consent, pronounced^'ou guilty before you were
tried. JSow, you, being worthless,
was a fool to steal, because you mightknow you would be condemned. And
you must know that it was a greataggravation that you have stolen
them ill the large town of Windsor,In that large town to commit such an
act is most horrible. And not only
go into Windsor to steal, but youmust steal from that great man, GeneralCurtis. This caps the climax of
vour ininnitv. Rns«» wmtr-li!
did you not go and steal the only pan*of boots which some poor man had, or
could get, and then yon would have
been left alone; nolwxly would have
troubled themselves about the act.
For your iniquity in stealing in the
great town of Windsor, and from the
great General Curtis, the court sentencesyou to three months' imprisonmentill the county jail, and may (Jod
give yon somrl|>inff to eat

Taught by hjs Wipr..wnl»«v«
sometimes very amusing sketches of
character of our members of Congress.The following is from a
Washington correspondent to a South
ern editor:
"Mr. McMullen, ofVirginia, followed.Ho shoots out his words

with an explosive force, as thoughhe was giving the word of command
to a column al>out to charge the enemy.He is a larpe, full-chested '

man, about six feet high, with abroadforehead and good humored face.His eyes seem full of fun, and when
he tells an anccdote, there is no mis*

understandingit. He speaks withoutnotes, depending upon the impulseof the moment, and unbuttons
the whole of his vest so as to allow"
fair play to the lungs. He spoke in
favor of establishing governments
forthwith in Utah nnd New Mexico,claimed the right of the South to taketheir slave property there. - He is a
farmer, and a »e\f*made man, or rathera wife-mad® man; for, whon at the
age of'20, he could not tell one letterfrom another, Jiis fair partner taughthim to read. Verily, the goodnessand nersevererice of American womenfeurst out with a brilliancy withouta parallel among the nations."

"i " v-JBL *: *

The Cunavd steamer which
recently made the parage from Liv
erpoal toOfewton in nine 'days and
eleven hoi|rs, aVergeq 300 miles perday. The highest speed in any one
<bty was 326^ nailes,


